RULE CHANGE REQUEST TO ESTABLISH A REGISTER OF DISTRIBUTED ENERGY RESOURCES

1. Name and address of rule change proponent
COAG Energy Council
Energy Council Secretariat
Department of the Environment and Energy
GPO Box 787
CANBERRA ACT 2601
2. Description of the proposed rule change
The proposed rule change seeks to improve the collection and sharing of information about
small-scale1 behind-the-meter (BTM) distributed energy resources (DER) in the National
Electricity Market (NEM). The proposal seeks to achieve this by:


requiring the Australian Energy Market Operator (AEMO) to administer a register of DER



establishing principles in the National Electricity Rules (NER) to determine the types and
capacity of DER that should be included in the register



allowing AEMO to develop guidelines, in consultation with stakeholders, to specify the
types of DER that meet the principles and the data that should be collected



allowing AEMO to share information in the register with appropriate parties, subject to
privacy laws. This would primarily include certain Registered Participants, but may extend
to certain non-Registered Participants (i.e. emergency services). Some provisions for
sharing data already exist in the National Electricity Law and Rules, but additional
provisions may be needed, particularly for sharing data with non-Registered Participants



requiring distribution network service providers (DNSPs) to collect information about DER
connected to their network, and provide this information to AEMO.



if necessary, amending the Rules around connection agreements and customer obligations
to their DNSP, to clarify the situations when customers and their agents need to inform
their DNSP about changes at their sites, including DER installations.

The primary objectives of a register are to improve power system and network security and
operation, through the provision of better information on BTM DER. At first, this will be most
relevant to small-scale batteries installed at the premises of small retail customers such as
households and small businesses. However, a register will need to evolve to include other
technologies over time. Most notably, this could involve the collection of information about
small-scale photovoltaic (PV) systems. This information is currently captured under the Small-
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AEMO currently exempts generators of 5MW and less, including batteries, from registration. However, this Rule
change proposal uses the term ‘small-scale batteries’ in order to capture a range of DER under this 5 MW
threshold but leaves it open for the AEMC and AEMO to consider how the size range of BTM DER to be captured
by a separate register should be determined.

scale Renewable Energy Scheme (SRES) but incentives to participate in this scheme will
decline over time and end in 2030.
Secondary objectives of a register include:


helping protect the safety of consumers, workers and first responders in the event of
emergencies involving DER affected by fire, floods or other extreme conditions



improving policy and market outcomes by providing access to aggregated information on
DER to certain Registered Participants and non-Registered Participants (for example policy
makers, and energy industry participants) in accordance with the Australian Privacy
Principles and the NEL.2

The type of information envisaged to be collected could include a DER system’s location,
installation and decommissioning data, the system’s capacity and technical characteristics
(such as manufacturer, make, model number and inverter settings such as frequency and
voltage trip settings). Other information about contractual arrangements regarding how a DER
participates in the NEM would already be covered under a separate framework, as outlined in
the Demand Side Participation Guidelines. Any personal information collected would be
handled in accordance with privacy laws.
Some of this information is already collected by DNSPs (through network connection notices),
but not all and not in every instance. Nor is it collected on a co-ordinated basis. Other
information (in particular, in relation to PV systems) is collected by the Clean Energy Regulator
(CER), but this is expected to decline over time as incentives decline under the SRES. Further,
the Demand Side Participation (DSP) Guidelines also collect details on demand side
participation from registered participants in the National Electricity Market (NEM).
Collectively these processes do not gather the necessary suite of information required. The
DER Register will fill in these information gaps that are not accessible under the current rules
and will work in association with the CER and DSP Guideline processes to minimise
duplication.
The COAG Energy Council (Council) requests that the Australian Energy Market Commission
(AEMC) make necessary changes to the relevant provisions of the National Electricity Rules
(NER) and the National Energy Retail Rules (NERR) to achieve these goals. The Council does
not propose specific rule changes. Instead, the Council highlights a range of issues within the
rules which may require changes, and proposes a range of potential solutions.
3. Subject matter is within AEMC’s powers
The rule change request seeks to create obligations on AEMO to administer a register of DER,
and DNSPs to collect information about DER and share it with AEMO. This will provide benefits
including improved operation and efficiency of the electricity market.
This falls within AEMC’s rule making powers. Section 34(1) of the NEL empowers the AEMC to
make rules to regulate the operation of the national electricity system for the purposes of the
2

This may be achievable under existing provisions in the NEL (possibly under section 54FA).
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safety, security and reliability of that system ((a)(ii)) and the provision of connection services
to retail customers ((a)(iv)).
Section 34(3) allows the AEMC to confer functions or powers on, or leave any matter or thing
to be decided or determined by AEMO, including (c) conferring rights or imposing obligations
on any person or a class of person (other than the AER, the AEMC or a jurisdictional
regulator).
Schedule 1 to the NEL further elaborates on the specific subject matter for the rules. This
covers procedures and related systems for the electronic exchange or transfer of information
that relates to consumers of electricity, the provision of metering services and connection to
the national electricity system, and requiring compliance with such procedures and use of
such related systems (clause 32).
Schedule 1 also covers the establishment and maintenance of databases of information
relevant to planning the development of the national grid and the provision of public access
to the database (clause 30I). This is particularly relevant as the purpose of this Rule change
proposal is to support the establishment and maintenance of a database or register on DER,
to support operations and planning and development in the NEM, and to establish a
framework for public access to this data.
In order to support obligations on DNSPs to collect information on DER and share this with
AEMO, the customers who are the owners of DER systems (or their agent) should also be
obliged to provide this information to their local DNSP. Relevant rule-making powers exist
under the National Energy Retail Law (NERL). Section 237(1) of the NERL empowers the AEMC
to make Rules with respect to regulating the provision of energy services to customers,
including customer retail services and customer connection services.
Other measures may need to be used to support compliance with these obligations. These
measures may include the raising of awareness by industry and updates to electrician and
installer training units of competency. However, these issues fall outside the rule making
powers of the AEMC and will need to be considered separately in related work streams being
considered by governments.
4. Background to the rule change request
Changes in technology and market conditions
Small-scale batteries are being installed in homes and businesses now, and deployments are
expected to accelerate as costs fall. Bloomberg New Energy Finance (BNEF) projects that
100 000 batteries could be installed by 2020, and one million by 2030. By 2040, 4.9 million
BTM PV systems could be installed, with 2.7 million of them combined with storage.3
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Bloomberg New Energy Finance, February 2017.
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As AEMO outlined in its Visibility of Distributed Energy Resources in the NEM report, these
systems have the ability to change load profiles and provide opportunities to manage the
power system in new ways to increase reliability and security. However, in aggregate, DER
could have a material and unpredictable impact on the power system unless information
about deployments is available.4
The report noted a number of issues that could result from a lack of visibility of large amounts
of BTM DER. The report noted this would progressively hinder AEMO’s ability to:


Quantify how the power system is likely to behave and manage operations within the
boundaries of the technical envelope.



Manage the power system with the usual operational levers, because DER is managed by
consumers or their agents.



Develop, calibrate and validate its modelling, meaning AEMO needs to assume how future
trends will deviate from past trends.



Predict variability in load due to DER, increasing regulation frequency control ancillary
services (FCAS) requirements and costs.



Predict load and its response to disturbances as accurately as in the past.



Have certainty in the effectiveness of emergency control schemes to manage power
system frequency, for example if DER affected the volume of load available to be shed.5

AEMO noted a number of technical methods for collecting data on DER, such as using smart
meter data to infer the presence of DER, and specifying data requirements in Australian
Standards for devices interfaced with the network (such as AS 4777 for inverters). The report
noted, however that Australian Standards can take a long time to develop and/or revise6, so
this is likely to be a longer term solution.
The report noted that using smart meter data would not be as effective as upfront direct data
collection.7 Even if appropriate metering was installed, AEMO would only see the net demand
from the consumer, and not have any understanding of how DER devices are operating.8
The report also noted that while the CER currently collects information about installations of
solar PV BTM data via an incentive under the SRES, the data collected is limited in that:


the data collected is basic and does not meet all the technical needs of AEMO;
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http://aemo.com.au/-/media/Files/Electricity/NEM/Security and Reliability/Reports/AEMO-FPSS-program---Visibility-of-DER.pdf
5 https://www.aemo.com.au/-/media/Files/Electricity/NEM/Security and Reliability/Reports/AEMO-FPSSprogram----Visibility-of-DER.pdf page 1
6
Ibid.
7
https://www.aemo.com.au/-/media/Files/Electricity/NEM/Security and Reliability/Reports/AEMO-FPSSprogram----Visibility-of-DER.pdf page 22
8
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only installations that meet the criteria for a small-scale energy certificate (STC) are
captured through the scheme, which excludes batteries;



solar PV upgrades or retrofits are not captured by this system, and;



the financial incentive for systems to register with the scheme winds back further each
year, and will cease altogether by 2030.

While DNSPs currently collect some data on BTM DER via connection agreements, there is
currently no obligation under the NER for DNSPs to collect and share specific technical data
about DER systems required for the purposes of system security.
While information about DER can be visible to DNSPs through its connection to the network,
currently any data collected by DNSPs is based on DNSP needs at the distribution level, not
the needs at the transmission level at which AEMO operates. DNSPs vary as to the level and
type of data collected on DER, and how it is stored and used, creating inconsistencies across
the NEM.9
Overall, AEMO noted that under the current mechanisms, there are clear gaps in the
collection of BTM DER data, and a lack of nationally consistent requirements on DNSPs in
terms of what information they collect and store via connection agreements. The lack of
visibility of DER, and the legacy issues created by frameworks not being established prior to
market uptake of new technologies, are important for both day-to-day system operation and
future planning.
AEMO argued for a national framework for technology-agnostic DER data collection,
management and accessibility to be established as soon as possible.10

COAG Energy Council National Battery Storage Register Consultation Process and Cost-benefit
Analysis
At its December 2015 meeting, the Council endorsed a work program to ensure a successful
transition of the electricity market. This aims to ensure regulatory frameworks are fit for
purpose to cope with the effects of emerging technologies, such as batteries, as well as to
enable consumers to benefit from innovative services while mitigating any risks. Part of this
work program was to launch a consultation process on the merits of a national battery
storage register.
In August 2016, the Council began a consultation process on the merits of establishing a
national register of small-scale battery storage systems. Stakeholders were generally
supportive of a register, however, some competitive sector stakeholders held concerns about
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potential added costs for industry. At the 14 December 2016 Council meeting, Ministers
agreed in principle to develop a national battery storage register subject to a cost-benefit
analysis (CBA). In March 2017, the Council’s Energy Market Transformation Project Team
commissioned the consultants Jacobs to develop a CBA of the proposed register. This analysis
compared a register hosted by AEMO or the CER with a ‘business-as-usual’ base case scenario.
A draft CBA report was released for public consultation in May 2017, and the Council
endorsed the final report for public release in July 2017.
The results of the CBA are discussed in detail in the Explanation of Benefits and Costs in
Section 7, and a copy of the final CBA report is provided at Attachment A. As a result of the 28
September 2016 ‘black system event’ that occurred in South Australia, the Council held an
extraordinary meeting on 7 October 2016. At this meeting, the Council agreed to commission
the Chief Scientist, Dr Alan Finkel AO, to lead an independent review into the current state of
the security and reliability of the NEM. COAG leaders welcomed the public release of Dr
Finkel’s report on 9 June 2017, and agreed to implement t49 of the 50 recommendations
agreed by the Council at its meeting of 14 July 2017. One of these recommendations was for
improved information on all forms of DER. Ministers agreed to initiate the development of a
national register for DER (including solar generation and batteries), acknowledging the first
step would be the drafting of a Rule change proposal.
5. Statement of issues
As installations of BTM batteries and other DERs are set to increase greatly in the coming
years, system management challenges and safety risks could also increase if information gaps
about these installations are not addressed.
Jacobs, in its June 2017 CBA, identified three main problems if current information gaps
relating to small-scale batteries were to continue:


Overstated or understated demand forecasts ignoring impact of BTM battery storage may
lead to inefficient market and network investment, which can result in higher prices for
consumers.



Market operators and distributors may not be able to develop reasonable estimates of
short-term demand, making system control more difficult and expensive, leading to
inefficient market and network operation.



Safety risks to workers, installers and the general public, through emergency services
and line workers or electricians not having adequate information to respond effectively to
emergency events on a site with a battery or other DER, such as fire, floods or other
extreme conditions.

DNSP and AEMO information gaps on DER
The biggest barrier to data collection for a register is the limited recording of small-scale DER,
including batteries, under the current Rules. Some information is captured through DNSP
connection processes (NER Chapter 5A) and voluntary reporting to the CER, but this is not
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comprehensive.11 The connection notice data, as collected by networks, enables them to
obtain information about inverters at a minimum (and in some cases PV and storage), but
might not cover all situations where a battery or other forms of DER are installed.
In Jacobs’ consultations, the DNSP, Energy Queensland (formerly Energex and Ergon Energy),
estimated that only 30% of battery systems in their networks are being detected through the
existing process. Jacobs noted that this value can range from 5% to 50% between DNSPs and
within the network of individual DNSPs. The Jacobs’ report noted that information about
these installations might not be collected because of:


Installations undertaken by non-electricians (<2.5 kW)12



Installations of batteries pairing with existing solar PV systems where no new inverter or
meter is needed



Installation of batteries in instances where electricians don’t view these as a form of
generation.13

In addition to the critical information gaps that currently exist for BTM energy storage devices,
information collected on solar PV systems is expected to become less comprehensive over
time as incentives from the Small-scale Renewable Energy Target (SRET)14 are reduced.
Currently, each DNSP has a process to connect embedded generation to its network. Under
the framework of Chapter 5A of the NER, electricians or installers, on behalf of customers, are
required to fill in network connection notices in order to carry out these connection
services.15 These notices are completed if the installer/electrician (or household) requires a
service from the network, such as a new meter or repositioning of a meter, or permission to
connect a DER.
However, as DNSPs have reported, connection notices are being completed at a low rate, or
many connections of DER are not being picked up through this process. Despite the
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Jacobs, Battery Storage Register Cost-benefit Analysis report, June 2017,
http://www.coagenergycouncil.gov.au/publications/%E2%80%A2-energy-market-transformation-bulletin-no-04%E2%80%93-national-battery-storage-register
12

According to the Jacobs’ report, South Australia advised that the Plumbers, Gasfitters and Electricians Act 1995
(SA) contains a definition of ‘electrical installation’ that may allow non-licensed electricians to install batteries.
13
Jacobs, June 2017, http://www.coagenergycouncil.gov.au/publications/%E2%80%A2-energy-markettransformation-bulletin-no-04-%E2%80%93-national-battery-storage-register page 20
14
The SRET provides an incentive for consumers to have their PV systems registered by a Clean Energy Council
(CEC) accredited electrician in the CER database by making the value of Small-scale Trading Certificates (STCs)
available to offset the cost of systems. At present the deemed life of a PV system under the SRET is 14 years and
this value will reduce by 1 year in each of the next 13 years to 2030. With STCs valued at around $40 per MWh
and a capacity factor of around 15%, this means that consumers purchasing a 3kW PV system would receive STC
value of around $1,473 now, reducing to $631 in 2025 and $421 in 2027 and diminishing to around $105 in 2030.
If incentives need to be above a given threshold (which may be different for each consumer), the database
maintained by the CER is likely to begin to lose relevance from around 2024. (Jacobs, National Battery Storage
Register Cost-benefit analysis, June 2017)
15
These processes differ across jurisdictions.
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requirements of Chapter 5A of the NER, the data is not getting through to the DNSPs on a
consistent and reliable basis.
Stakeholder feedback gathered by Jacobs through the CBA consultation process suggested
that different stakeholders may require different types of information.
AEMO, for example, outlined that they may need the following types of information to be
collected in a register:


NMI identifier;



Address (as verification check on NMI);



Postcode;



Capacity (continuous kW, and storage kWh and (kVA of inverter) and short-term peak
output (if applicable);



Demand response modes;



Trip settings



Power quality response modes;



Power factor(pf)/Voltage-ampere-reactive (VAR) range;



Installation date;



Decommissioning date;



Manufacturer, make and model number.

DNSPs have indicated that they would find location data, trip settings, capacity and peak
output, power factor, power quality and demand response modes most useful for network
operation and planning.
If access to register data is to be extended to certain non-Registered Participants such as
emergency service providers, location and battery type may be the most important fields in
responding to emergencies involving a DER in order to identify, for example, any hazardous
chemicals to adjust their response accordingly.
More aggregated information relating to location, DER type and capacity could support
market and policy development (e.g. other market participants, some energy service
businesses, policy makers, researchers) to support the development of services that improve
market and operational efficiency.
Specifying data requirements will require a balancing of costs and benefits to ensure the data
collected provides value relative to the compliance costs that are imposed. This information
may also change over time, so any data collection framework would need to be flexible and
be able to be updated as required. Developing these data requirements will therefore require
8

consultation with industry, to ensure the data collected and DER systems included in the
register are fit for purpose and obligations on parties are appropriate.
More information on the benefits for different parties using the above types of data can be
found in section 7: Explanation of expected benefits and costs.
Collection, sharing and access of data by AEMO and other parties
Another aspect of the register is to consider how the data is collected and shared to support
more efficient system operation, and deliver benefits to consumers.
Access needs of a register will vary. As discussed in the previous section, some parties may
need access to site specific information (e.g. AEMO, networks, emergency service providers)
while others could have access to more aggregated information (e.g. other market
participants, policy makers, researchers) which can support market and policy development.
This rule change will need to consider whether access and usage rights to information in the
DER register need to be defined within the rules, or whether existing frameworks are
sufficient in managing these issues.
There are existing provisions in the NEL that regulate AEMO’s use and disclosure of ‘protected
information’, that is, information given to AEMO in confidence or in connection with the
performance of its statutory functions and classified under the NER or Regulations as
confidential information.
Subsection 54(1) of the NEL provides that AEMO must take all reasonable measures to protect
protected information from unauthorised use or disclosure. Unauthorised use or disclosure
means use/disclosure that is contrary to, or not authorised under, the NEL, NER or
Regulations: section 54(2) and (3). Accordingly, if the NER authorises particular uses or
disclosures of information on the register, then it should follow that use/disclosure in
accordance with those rules is not unauthorised or contrary to section 54.
Section 54FA authorises AEMO to disclose information in aggregated form given to it in
confidence. This would allow for disclosure of data to bodies such as to policy-makers,
researchers, consultants and other market participants or investors. Aggregated data,
however, would not cover the needs of emergency services, since emergency response
requires detailed information about the affected site.
However, section 54G authorises AEMO to disclose protected information if the disclosure is
necessary for the safety, reliability or security of the supply of electricity or the national
electricity system. While this may facilitate the achievement of the policy intention to share
DER-related data with DNSPs and emergency response agencies in some circumstances, it
may be more appropriate and more certain, if the sharing of this information to DNSPs and
emergency response agencies were specifically addressed in the Rules. The AEMC is asked to
consider this issue.
Another consideration is the collection, use and disclosure of ‘personal information’ in
relation to the Privacy Act 1988, to which AEMO is also subject.16 This means AEMO must
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comply with the Australian Privacy Principles (APPs) as set out in Schedule 1 to that Act.17 The
APPs set out how APP entities must deal with personal information including its collection,
use and disclosure. Personal information means information or an opinion about an identified
individual, or an individual who is reasonably identifiable:
a) whether the information or opinion is true or not, and;
b) whether the information or opinion is recorded in a material form or not.
Some of the information that would be collected, used and disclosed by AEMO for the
purposes of the DER register may constitute personal information within the meaning of the
Privacy Act, for example, a retail customer’s name, address and phone number.
It is the Council’s view that the APPs would not prevent the implementation of the DER
register as proposed. For example, the prohibition in APP 3 against an APP entity collecting
personal information does not apply if the information is reasonably necessary for one or
more of the entity’s functions.18 The information collected by AEMO would fall within this
category given that it would be collected in accordance with AEMO’s functions, if this function
is clarified in the NER.
Further, under APP 6, if an APP entity holds personal information about an individual that was
collected for a particular purpose (primary purpose), the entity must not use or disclose the
information for another purpose (secondary purpose) unless the individual consented or,
relevantly, the use or disclosure is ‘required or authorised by or under an Australian law’.
Australian law is defined in section 6 of the Privacy Act to include (a) an Act of the
Commonwealth or of a State or Territory; or (b) regulations, or any other instrument, made
under such an Act.
To the extent that AEMO’s use and disclosure of information on the DER register would be
relevant to APP 6, that use and disclosure could be authorised by the NEL and/or NER. To
constitute an authorised disclosure for the purposes of APP 6, a NEL provision or Rule would
need to authorise either explicitly or by necessary implication the use and disclosure of
personal information as defined in the Privacy Act.19
There are existing frameworks under the Rules that support DNSP collection of data and
sharing of data to AEMO, as noted in the previous section regarding Chapter 5A of the NER
and customer obligations under the NERR when connecting to a network or making changes
to an existing connection. However, DNSPs have noted issues with compliance rates by
installers/customers with these provisions, therefore impacting the ability of DNSPs to share
data with AEMO.
To this end, this Rule change proposal seeks to ensure the NER can more explicitly provide for
the transfer of data from DNSPs to AEMO and vice versa, and between AEMO and other
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http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol act/pa1988108/sch1.html
See APP 3.2. APP 3 also deals with sensitive information (defined in Section 6 of the Privacy Act). The DER
register would not appear to involve the collection of this type of information.
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See for example, section 174 of the National Electricity Retail Law: http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgibin/sinodisp/au/legis/nsw/consol act/nerl291/s174.html?stem=0&synonyms=0&query=174
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parties (such as TNSPs if required), some of which may be Registered Participants and some of
which (e.g emergency service providers) may be not.

6. Proposed solutions
To allow stakeholders and the AEMC to identify optimal solutions, the Council has not
proposed specific drafting of new rules to implement the intent of this rule change proposal.
However, the Council anticipates that changes could include the following:
a) Requiring AEMO to administer a register of DER.
An obligation on AEMO to administer a register of DER could be introduced through the
NER and be similar to the existing obligations on AEMO to operate a B2B e-hub and
establish Market Settlement and Transfer Solution Procedures.20
b) Establishing principles in the NER broadly defining how AEMO should determine the types
and capacity of DER that should be included in the register, and allowing AEMO to use a
guideline to specify the DER systems and data that should be collected.
The intent of the rule change proposal is that the register should include information
about BTM DER that will materially affect patterns of electricity production and
consumption at a customer’s premises. This intent could be reflected in principles
established in Chapter 3 of the NER or elsewhere if necessary.
c) Establishing requirements in the NER that AEMO must follow to develop, maintain publish
and amend a guideline outlining the specific DER types to be included in the register and
the required data sets.
These may include the requirement for AEMO to consider the principles and undertake
consultation processes with stakeholders when developing and amending the guidelines.
d) AEMO’s use of procedures or guidelines to specify the type of DER systems and the data
to be collected from DNSPs or other market participants could be similar to the Demand
Side Participation Information Guidelines also established in Chapter 3 of the National
Electricity Rules. Allowing AEMO to share information in the register with appropriate
parties, where there are recognised benefits for consumers in doing so.21
The intent of the rule change proposal is that where parties can use the data in the DER
register to provide benefits to customers, such as more efficient market and network

20

Subject to consultation, Chapter 3 of the NER may be the appropriate part of the NER to place these principles,
given that the NEM Demand Side Participation Information (DSPI) framework is in Chapter 3. NER 3.7D deals with
similar subject matter, so a new Rule inserted here may compliment these provisions.
21

For information on how different parties would be expected to use data, please refer to Section 7 Explanation
of Expected Benefits and Costs.
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operation, or improved safety for instance, this would justify access to data at an
appropriate level of aggregation and anonymity22.
Changes to the rules could either define these parties, or establish the principles AEMO
should use to make a decision on granting access to data in the register.
The AEMC should consider whether the current rules for handling confidential
information will support this goal. Any rules made by the AEMC also need to be
consistent with privacy legislation while achieving the policy objectives.
e) Requiring DNSPs to collect information about DER connected to their network, and
provide this information to AEMO
f) This could be achieved by placing an obligation on AEMO to administer a DER register and
using AEMO’s information gathering powers under clause 3.7D of the Rules to put
obligations on DNSPs to provide relevant data. These would likely need to be expanded,
for example, to provide for the immediate provision of data after the connection
agreement has been competed, as opposed to the annual collection process used for the
demand side participation guidelines and to ensure it extends to all the relevant
categories of information contemplated in this proposal. If necessary, amending the Rules
around connection agreements to clarify the situations when customers and their agents /
suppliers (such as a retailer and/or an installer/ electrician) need to inform their DNSP
about changes at their sites, including DER installations.23
The AEMC should consider whether changes are necessary to support the collection of
information about DER at customer sites. If necessary, changes could be implemented
through Chapter 5A of the NER, relating to customer connection agreements.
g) In developing these obligations consideration should include how DNSPs could apply
random auditing protocols on premises / DER systems, and referral to the appropriate
body for enforcement where non-compliance is identified. Changes to the NERR may also
be needed, for example relating to the relationship between distributors, retailers and
customers, and deemed standard connection contracts.A mechanism or obligations on
other parties be considered to ensure any changes to DER post installation are captured,
such as potential system changes by retailers or aggregators.
The suggested changes described above and the Rule change proposal as a whole should not
preclude jurisdictions from using electricity safety, licensing and/or other methods, such as
links to training and skills competencies, to support data collection by installers and
electricians and the provision of this data to DNSPs. These changes may include obligations
on installers to provide data to DNSPs and changes to electrician training units of competency
22

For more detail on the types of benefits for certain parties having access to aggregated data from a DER
register, please refer to section 7: Explanation of Expected Benefits and Costs.
23
‘Changes at sites’ may refer to modification, and would link to ‘connection alterations’ under Chapter 5A of the
NER, as well as customer obligations under the NERR for customers to advise the DNSP when they connect
and/or modify a connection. This would include, but not be limited such things as modification of inverters, and
addition of further generation capacity.
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on DER installation, in order to educate installers on requirements for data collection under
the rules. While such measures fall outside the scope of the rules, and will require
consideration by jurisdictional governments, the Council would welcome any
recommendations the AEMC may have to support compliance with the rules.
7. Contribution to the National Electricity Objective (NEO) and the National Energy Retail
Objective (NERO)
Under section 7 of the NEL, the NEO states:
“The objective of this Law is to promote efficient investment in, and efficient operation and
use of, electricity services for the long term interests of consumers of electricity with respect
to
(a) price, quality, safety, reliability and security of supply of electricity; and
(b) the reliability, safety and security of the national electricity system.”
Under section 13 of the NERL, the NERO states:
“The objective of this Law is to promote efficient investment in, and efficient operation and
use of, energy services for the long term interests of consumers of energy with respect to
price, quality, safety, reliability and security of supply of energy.”
The relevant aspects of the NEO and NERO for the purposes of this rule change request are
the promotion of efficient investment in and use of energy assets and services for the long
term interests of consumers with respect to price, quality and reliability of supply.
8. Explanation of Expected Benefits and Costs
The changes proposed by the Council will contribute to the achievement of lower costs,
improved security and safety and more reliable supply outcomes through having greater
visibility of BTM DER systems. It is expected this information will contribute to:


improved efficiency of network investments



better medium to long term network planning



improved ability to manage power system security



improved ability to respond to emergencies and contingency events.

The changes will do this by allowing DNSPs and AEMO greater visibility of DER on the network
in order to better manage power system security and improve efficiency of investments in
network assets and services. The Council expects that this will in turn provide benefits to
consumers in the form of lower costs, as well as additional benefits for emergency services
from having timely and accurate information when responding to an emergency incident
where a DER is involved.
In March 2017, the Council commissioned the consultants Jacobs to undertake a CBA of a
proposed national battery storage register (including the potential for the register to expand
13



Policy benefits: more reliable and complete information about the uptake of battery
storage in Australia, and the capacity of storage can lead to more informed policy
decisions in this sector.

A copy of the final CBA report is provided at Attachment A.
9. Potential impacts on different stakeholders
AEMO
AEMO is required to operate the electricity system within a given technical envelope. To do
this, AEMO must ensure that power flows remain within technical limits by constraining
generation in the market, and coordinates the voltage profile across the transmission grid to
remain within technical limits. In this role, AEMO would benefit from improved DER
information by:


Having more information to better manage the system within the technical envelope,
including scheduling generation, and managing voltage and contingency events.



Having the necessary information to identify and respond to non-credible contingency
and protected events, such as DER unexpectedly disconnecting at a certain frequency,
and expected but rare events such as extreme weather incidents and solar eclipses.



Reducing the cost of FCAS, by improving forecasting and dispatch of FCAS, and
improvement of load forecasts at all levels from 5 mins to 40 hours leads to more
efficient unit commitment and dispatch.

AEMO will be required to invest in the appropriate systems to develop and maintain a DER
register, but the CBA suggests these costs will be more than offset by benefits generated
through improved system management.
DNSPs
In the September 2016 Energy Council consultation and May-June 2017 draft CBA report
consultations, network businesses consulted supported a register. They believe that
information about installed equipment is needed in addition to information about energy
flows. They indicated that details of installed equipment provides a better understanding of
underlying demand, and information about inverter settings helps modelling of performance
during events like frequency and voltage deviations. Improved understanding of distributed
energy resources will also enhance ability to forecast peak demand and draw on demand
response to manage constraints, delaying or avoiding unnecessary network investments.
Energy Networks Australia (ENA) and most individual businesses supported a collection and
hosting model using existing connection processes, DNSP databases and data sharing with
AEMO. This will minimise any additional costs for DNSPs, which in any event, should be offset
by greater network efficiencies.
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The ENA has expressed concerns however, that putting obligations on networks to collect and
share data on DER with AEMO will need to be combined with similar obligations on installers
or DER owners. The ENA discussed the potential of updates to electrician and installer
licensing and/or existing accreditation schemes.
The Council acknowledges ENA’s concerns, but notes that such measures will need to be
considered through separate jurisdictional processes which sit outside the rules, but could be
informed by feedback received during the rule change process.
End-use customers
Electricity end-use customers would:


Receive flow-on benefits from more efficient operation of the electricity system through
reductions in supply charges



See improved safety outcomes through information being available for emergency
response, fire risk management, product safety recalls and proper disposal at end-of-life.

Customers who have invested in DER are also more likely to receive benefits from the market
opportunities an improvement in DER information will generate, such as an increase in
demand response programs which support market efficiency and grid management.
Public and private sector stakeholders Public sector stakeholders (such as policy makers and
emergency services) and private sector stakeholders, including energy service business (such
as aggregators developing competitive services) would be able to benefit from access to
aggregated data from a register in different ways.
Access to data on DER systems available from a register would enable emergency services to
more accurately target a response knowing the location and type of DER involved in an
emergency incident. The Jacobs CBA of a battery storage register cited a German study of
solar PV installations in that country, and found a rate of 0.025% of the systems catching fire,
most of which were due to faulty cabling and connections.24
Note that this rate only relates to systems themselves catching fire, and does not include
incidents where the solar PV system was affected by fires caused by something else on the
premises, nor does it cover other types of emergency incidents. It also refers to solar PV
installations only and does not cover other types of DER.
While the CBA was unable to quantify the full benefits of a DER register to emergency
services, given the lack of available data, it did quantify a conservative estimation of $2.2
million in present value terms based on a discount rate of 7%. This was based on the
advantages of early response reducing severity of a fire incident by 10%. 25

24

Dr Harry Wirth, “Recent Facts about Photovoltaics in Germany”, February 2017, Fraunhofer ISE, p 72:
https://www.ise.fraunhofer.de/content/dam/ise/en/documents/publications/studies/recent-facts-aboutphotovoltaics-in-germany.pdf
25
Jacobs, Battery Storage Register Cost-benefit Analysis report, June 2017, p 65
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The CBA also recognised but was not able to quantify possible benefits to the public sector
through the availability of more reliable and complete information about the uptake of DER in
Australia, which could lead to more informed policy decisions by governments to improve
market and network efficiency. Aggregated data from a register could be made available on
the Australian Renewable Energy Mapping Infrastructure (AREMI), in a similar way to how
aggregated SRES data is currently fed into available datasets under AREMI.26
The CBA also recognised but was not able to quantify possible benefits a register could
provide for private sector entities such as energy service businesses. These could be realised
through the availability of information to:


promote innovation which improves market and network efficiency;



promote business opportunities, such as recycling services for management at end-of-life;



conduct DER product recalls, which could provide additional safety benefits to
consumers.27

In the consultation on the draft CBA conducted in May-June 2017 some electricity retailers
and competitive service providers questioned the need for a register. The Australian Energy
Council considered that information about electricity flows would give enough information
about changing patterns of supply and demand, and would be available from smart meters.
Some aggregators and information providers felt a register operated by AEMO may minimise
their own business opportunities to provide services to the market.28
On balance, the COAG Energy Council believes an AEMO operated register will offer broader
benefits to consumers and the market, and support development of energy services that
improve market and network efficiency.
There would be some costs for the public sector (governments and emergency services) in
terms of further consultation required with all affected parties, as well as other establishment
costs such as establishing IT requirements and legal advice. The public sector would seek to
reduce these costs as much as possible through using existing processes and responsibilities
and sharing resources across jurisdictions, where applicable.29
There are also potential costs from these reforms for business. These include developing new
apps and introducing a new process for data collection by installers. As outlined above, it is
envisaged that existing processes, leveraging off methods used to collect data on solar PV, and
consultation processes used by AEMO to determine data requirements will be used to reduce
compliance costs for business.
10. AEMO Declared Network Functions

26

http://nationalmap.gov.au/renewables/
Jacobs, Battery Storage Register Cost-benefit Analysis report, June 2017, p 65
28
Ibid, p 32
29
Jacobs, Battery Storage Register Cost-benefit Analysis report, June 2017, p 63
27
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The proposed Rule change is expected to provide more information to AEMO about DER in
the NEM. By enhancing the information available to AEMO, it is expected that the proposed
Rule change will align with the following of AEMO’s Declared Network Functions under
section 50C of the NEL:


to plan, authorise, contract for, and direct, augmentation of the declared shared network;



to provide information about the planning processes for augmentation of the declared
shared network, and;



to provide information and other services to facilitate decisions for investment and the
use of resources in the adoptive jurisdiction’s electricity industry.

The proposed Rule change will not affect AEMO’s declared network functions in any
materially adverse way.
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